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An elementary school principal in Florida is being investigated by authorities for paddling a 6-year-old student after a video from the child’s mother’s circulated
online. Melissa Carter, head of

florida elementary physical education curriculum
The Florida Office of Early Learning has approved Get Set for School Complete Pre-K curriculum for the School Readiness Approved

florida principal on administrative leave after mom records her paddling 6-year-old daughter
A former worker at a New Hampshire youth detention center recently charged with holding down a teenage boy during a rape was fired years before that, over
allegations of

florida office of early learning approves learning without tears' get set for school for the school readiness approved curriculum list
Dietitians, researchers and educators says Alberta's proposed K-6 draft curriculum for physical education and wellness may harm children's relationships with their
bodies and promote disordered eating

arrested youth detention center worker was fired, rehired
Corporal punishment - paddling, spanking, or other forms of physical punishment - is not permitted in Hendry County schools. But while physical discipline has been
outlawed in US military training

alberta's draft k-6 health and wellness curriculum promotes disordered eating habits, experts warn
If a school is going to focus on wellness, I’m all for that.” Although she’s interested in the charter school, Herrera has many questions about the differences between
traditional schools, such as

why corporal punishment is still used in some us schools
Democrats are eyeing passing a measure before the end of session, they said Thursday, to require comprehensive sex education for New York students in all grade
levels and potentially change

traditional vs. charter: the differences
The foundation's Child Safety Matters curriculum is helping kids in New York. The Monique Burr Foundation is known in Florida, but schools in other states are
increasingly finding the organization’s

lawmakers move to mandate k-12 sex education
As the International School of Prague begins a new era with a new director, it's on a path to becoming the most innovative international school in Europe.

monique burr foundation’s child abuse curriculum is helping kids across the country
The new online school adopted the platform, Edgenuity, to deliver the curriculum for students that is line with Colorado standards.

what's next for global education? prague international school launches students into the future
The bill prohibits transgender females athletes from playing women's sports, drawing complaints of discrimination.

here's what the curriculum of pueblo d60's new k-12 online school will look like
The bill directs school boards to create procedures for parents to object to instructional materials and clubs, and has faced opposition from LGBTQ groups.

florida legislature passes bill banning transgender women and girls from female sports teams
The White House released details on President Joe Biden’s American Families Plan on Wednesday in a fact sheet that details the intent and budget expectations for
Biden’s third step to

parents’ bill of rights, born out of sarasota controversy, advances in florida legislature
The most perplexing aspect of private school vouchers is that they are the work product of Republicans who claim to be conservatives,” writes columnist Mac
Stipanovich.

breaking it down: what’s in biden’s $1.8t american families plan and how could it impact florida?
The curriculum is aimed at teaching students about the rapidly growing solar energy industry in Minnesota and across the country.

defying conservative principles in florida’s quest for private school vouchers | column
By LISA MACNEIL [email protected] Masks, Social issues drew passionate discussion at the Interlocal Governmental Meeting on April 6, 2021. Primarily a School
Board meeting, the an

learning about renewable energy: new curriculum brings solar to the classroom
The bill prohibits transgender female athletes from playing women's sports at high school and college levels, drawing complaints of discrimination.

interlocal meeting covers school expansion plans, curriculum standards, mask mandate & more
Police in Florida are investigating an elementary school principal who was filmed last month hitting a 6-year-old student with a wooden paddle. David Begnaud has the
details.

florida legislature passes bill banning transgender female athletes from women's sports teams
Schools in Somerset, Wicomico and Worcester counties received $20,016 in grant funding through the Community Foundation of the Eastern Shore’s
$20k in education grants awarded
School District of Manatee County summer programs are returning to in-person classes after being held virtually last year due to the pandemic. The district will be
offering all required summer

police investigate florida principal seen on video paddling 6-year-old student
The current K-12 accountability system provides important information for education leaders, but local school communities need access to other timely and useful data
to help improve the quality of

in-person summer school returns
Our elementary school students were encouraged last week to celebrate math, and that’s exactly what they did. Flagler Schools held “Math in Action Day” on April 15.
Tax Day seemed to be appropriate.

the education data that matter most to parents and school stakeholders
The Clewiston Police Department and the Department of Children and Families are currently investigating Central Elementary School Principal Melissa Carter and
school clerk Cecilia Self for paddling

flagler schools rymfire elementary running club completes 5k
Some students across North Carolina will be back in the classroom this summer. A bill requiring all K through 12 schools in North Carolina to offer summer school

florida elementary school principal caught on video paddling 6-year-old student in front of the child’s mother
Seven Charleston County School District elementary and middle schools are now using climbing walls in physical education classes. Teachers said the walls build
confidence and self-esteem while present

state board of education discusses summer school guidance for nc schools
A school investigation concluded the 50-year-old man threw a male student to the ground, then claimed the child hit him first.

charleston students reach new heights as climbing walls are incorporated into curriculum
Community Unit District 300 Superintendent Fred Heid is leaving at the end of this school year to lead a larger Florida school district. The Polk County Public Schools
board Tuesday voted to hire Heid

forest park elementary teacher fired for pushing a cursing student to the ground
The debate over transgender athletes in high school and college sports may be silenced for now but it's not likely to go away.

superintendent heid to leave district 300 for florida schools
A group of McGuffey Montessori Elementary students stand proudly beneath their posters. These 1st - 3rd graders are here as part of a gallery walk, and they are
eager to speak as changemakers about

why florida? why now? transgender bill part of nationwide republican push
Learning from Each Otherincludes 20 original chapters written by well-known experts in the field of teaching and learning. Conceived for both new and
learning from each other: refining the practice of teaching in higher education
The concept of pay for performance for public school teachers is growing in popularity and use, and it has resurged to once again occupy a central role in

how elementary school students found their voice and became changemakers
In a small, cozy neighborhood in Kendall, lies a jewel among schools. Kendale Elementary School is a top-quality school that continuously makes above average
academic gains year after year.
kendale elementary school is a top-quality school that continuously makes above average academic gains year after year.
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